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Passed by Shri Uma Shankar Commissioner (Appeals-I) Central Excise

Ahmedabad
----- 3TTW@ ~~~. 3lPlC:1611c;-III 311'9,cfdlW-l 8RT \JlRf ~ 3roT ~
--------~: -----~~
Arising out of Order-in-Original No AHM-STX-003-ADC-MSC-012-15-16 dated :07 .10.2015
Issued by: Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Din: Gandhinagar, A'bad-111.

3l4tC"lcf>ctf ./ t;lfctcJlctt cflT -;::ni:r ~ ~ Name & Address of The Appellants/Respondents

Mis. Parth Engineering Works

za 3r4la 3mer srigz al{ f aaf fr If@era»rt at an4la RrfRa vat a a "ffcITT11

t:-
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the

following way:-

ft zyen, a zca vi ?ara an)#tu =mu1f@raw at r$):
Appeal to Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

fa4fta 3nf@en~r1,1994 c#l" mxT 86 cfi ~ ~ cfl1" f.i9 cfi "Cfffi c#l" UlT "flcITTlt:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

af9a ala qlRt zyc, sear zycs vi hara r9ta =nznf@raw it.2o, qza Rzc
cf>A..jf'3D,s, -qtTTofr ~. 3li51-jqliQfc;-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-20,
Meghani Nagar, New Mental Hospital Compound, Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) 3r9Rt; qaf@eravwr at Raft 3ff@/fa, 1994 #l IT 86 (1) 3iafa
37f9la ala Pill1-J1c1c11, 1994 fzm 9(4)# sifa Raffa arf ~.tr- 5 11 "'qR ~

as f vi Ur Tr fGa 3mr2gr a fas sr8la al { el sud ,Raif
hf et afey (G va qf4a uR atf) at vmr ii fa er uuf@raw1 a 1rrflG
~~ t, crITT fa a \iiPl cf> ffi';j ~ cfi rll Ill cfl o cfi {i i5I ll cb -< fG-1xt Ix cfi ~ ~ ~ '<sl iRha ~
WfC cfi ~ B ~ mm c#l" l=frl, ~ c#l" l=frT 3TTx WITll1 ·rat farus ala qta a
? a<i T, 10o/- # 3hf etf Graf tarat c#l" .:rM, ~ c#l" .:rM 3TTx wrrm ·rn uafn
~ 5 ~ m 50 "c1ruf CT"cb 6T ill~ 5000/-~~~I~mm c#l" i=fTTT, ~ c#l"
l=frT 3rfx wm:IT Tm if 4; 5o ala zn #a nrar t asi u, 10000/- #h iurf g)ft I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the Service
Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against (one of which
shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amount of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the
amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not
exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded &
penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of the
Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank of the place where the bench of

Tribunal is situated.
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4. ha srca, teer 3sen areas vi tars 3r4)hrqf@ear (ail+a ) a vf 3a4hi#mi i#c4I 3VG
an=a afefaa, @&gg Rt ur as a 3ii farzr(gin-2) 3rf@fear 2a&g(erg Rt +izm 9) fa:
.:,
of.. oC.:? ozg it#Rt fa4hr3fr, «& Cl, II ~ lITU C3 cfi" aiaa#aasa sftmar are±,afefaar a{ tfcf-" - "
fa sraaa3Garf, asrfzara 3iatiasatta4arf@a 2zr fraats wst3rf@rat
a4hr3qr area uidataa 3@dTo" mar far arr era"#fagnfac?

.:, .:,

(il um 11gt a 3iaa ffifa a#
(I) hard s # t a{ -mri'f WI'
(Iii) adz sa f4matt #Gr 6 cfi" 3'fcnIB ~ ~

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in
the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

3. Ra gca, sn zn aaa 3r9au nanferaw (arffaf)) Rural, +gs2 i ffa vi sra iifd
mi at a~fra ark faii a) 3j afta aaaffa fan &!

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjuration
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of

the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

(iii) The appeal under sub section and (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed in For ST.7 as prescribed under Rule 9 & (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise or Commissioner, Central Excise
(Appeals) (one of which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Central
Board of Excise & Customs/ Commissioner or Dy. Commissioner of Central Excise to apply to the

Appellate Tribunal.
2. arisifera nuraa qca 3rffra, +g7s al rf w 374qai-1 a siafa ffRa fgarr 3Ir&T
qi em qTferant 32 t 4fa R 6 6.50 /- frx'I at urn z4ca Renz cmz aRe;1

(iii) fcfffi<:l~.1994 cffl tITTT 86 cffl ~-'cl"Rf (g) a aiafa 3#la taa fmnaa1, 1go4 a fm 9 (21:!)
cf) 3iw@ fr!'c!Tfur i:pp:j "CF[.tl.7 °i:i ct,°[ aft ga sad rt 3mga, #rs sn ge/ srzga. a€ta 3TT<
ca (r4a) a 3mer ,fut (Uri a mfd ef<I ,ir\'I) ,n, 311Tffi/WT"'" 3!!Wffi ''""'"" 3!!Wffi. ~
are zgc, nft#tu uarf@ant at 3maaa ma a fr a zg fr gi ba var gca it$/ gad.
ah£tu sna zrca rtRa 3mag at uf hut 'ITT1il I .

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount Q
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section · ··
35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section
83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to

ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

,aatqr{ rg fasnr a7aufa#tr (i. 2) 3af@fr, 2014 3aara uafat3r4)fruf@ranth"
arr faaufcr era3rtvi 3rfhatarr{iztl

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application and
appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.2)

Act, 2014. . .

(4)(i) .zr 3neara, ar#hr f@awraaaszi sra 3rzuar srcanus faatfea zta far err.:, .:, .:,

10% a1aaarr3szi asa au faarfa alavs a 10%4321a Cfi'r ar~~I
(4)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDERIN-APPEAL #$
MIs. Parth Engineering Works, J S Tiles, Compound, Near Arts & Commerce

College, Motipura, Himmatnagar-393 001 [for short- 'appellant'] has filed this appeal against

OIO No. AHM-STX-003-ADC-MSC-012-15-16 dated 7.10.2015, passed by the Additional

Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III Commissionerate [for short 'adjudicating

authority'].

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that during the course of audit of Mis. Oracle

Granito Ltd., Himmatnagar, it was observed that the appellant had provided services under

the category of "Management, maintenance or repair". An inquiry revealed that they had not

paid service tax towards provision of such taxable service. A notice dated 22.10.2012 was

therefore issued, inter alia, demanding service tax of Rs. 13.71 lacs along with interest and

further proposing penalty on the appellant. The notice was adjudicated vide OIO No.

AHM-STX-003-ADC-15-13 dated 30.3.2013, wherein the demand was confirmed.

However, on the OIO dated 30.3.2013, being assailed before the Commissioner(A), the

matter was remanded back vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-322-13-14 dated

16.12.2013, with a direction to re-quantify the demand of service tax after verifying he

appellant's claim in light of notification Nos. 12/2003-ST dated 20.6.2003 and 6/2005-ST

dated 1.3.2005.

2.1 The impugned OIO dated 7.10.2015, issued following the directions given in

01A dated 16.12.2013, supra, wherein the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand

of service tax along with interest and imposed penalties under sections 77 and 78 of the

Finance Act, 1994.

3. The appellant feeling aggrieved, has filed this appeal against the impugned OIO

dated 7.10.2015, raising the following averments:
• the appellant has not entered into any contract or agreement with any of the customers for

repairs of their machines or its parts;
• that as per the definition, maintenance or repair of any goods provided by any person under.

a contract or agreement is only taxable under service tax;
• the proprietor of the appellant had stated in his statement dated 30.4.2010 that they had not

entered into contract or agreement with any of their customers;
• CBEC vide its letter F. No. B16I2005-TRU dated 27.7.2005, has clarified that

maintenance or repair, undertaken as part of any contract or agreement is only liable to

service tax under this category of taxable service;
• .the finding of the adjudicating authority that there existed an oral agreement is far from

truth;
• the work done by the appellant is minor repairs without any contractual obligation and

would not fall within the purview ofmaintenance or repair;
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o the department has considered the gross income shown in his profit and loss account and

demanded service tax; that the bills contain value of goods sold which needed to be

excluded from the value oftaxable service.

6. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.10.2016. Shri M.H.Raval,

Consultant, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the arguments made in the

grounds of appeal. He also submitted a letter dated 17.10.2016, which reiterates the

grounds ofappeal.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

averments and the additional submissions, raised during the course ofpersonal hearing.

8. As the impugned original order dated 7.10.2015 is on the basis of direction

contained in OIA dated 16.12.2013, it would be prudent to briefly point out the directions

given to the adjudicating authority, while remanding the matter, viz

o the adjudicating authority had not given any reasoning in the order for not considering the
exclusion ofcost ofmaterial used in repair of replaced parts;

• the impunged order is set aside and remanded to the adjudicating authority to pass orders
afresh on merit after verifying the appellant's claim in light of notification Nos. 12/2003
ST dated 20.6.2003 and 6/2005-ST dated 1.3.2005.

9. On_these directions, the adjudicating authority has vide his impugned original
/

order dated 7.10.2015, held that since the appellant failed to produce any documentary

evidence regarding material consumed, he was not inclined to grant the benefit of the

notification, supra; that the appellant is liable to pay service tax of Rs. 13.71 lacs under the

category of"Maintenance or repair service".

10. The appellant has raised various contentions, as listed in para 3 above. The

primary contention raised is that since there was no contract/agreement which was entered

into by the appellant with the persons who had received the service, they were not liable to

pay service tax. It is a fact that prior to 16.6.2005, only maintenance or repair carried out

under annual maintenance contract was taxable; that after amendment in section 65(64) of

Finance Act, 1994, such activity carried out as a part of any contract or agreement is

taxable. I find that the whole argument about exigibility of the service provided by the

appellant. is already settled vide OIA dated 16.12.2013, wherein after relying on the case of

Stallion Rubbers Limited [201123) STR 380] it was held that the service provided was

covered within the purview of "Maintenance or repair service". Nothing has been provided

along with the appeal papers, to suggest that this portion of the said OIA was appealed

against by the appellant before the Hon'ble Tribunal. As the matter stands settled. delving

into the exigibility portion. is not legally tenable.

0

0
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11. The only averment that now,needsto be addressed,js'regarding the inclusion

of value of goods sold, which as per the appellant, is to be excluded from the value of

taxable services. The appellants states that in case the value of goods sold is excluded, the

taxable value would be within the threshold limit and he would not be taxable in view of ··

the exemption granted vide notification No. 6/2005-ST dated 1.3.2005, as amended. It is

on record that the adjudicating authority undertook all the steps, within his control to obtain

documents which could enable him to formulate a view on the claim, that the value of

taxable services included the value of goods sold. The appellant not only was indifferent

and non cooperative, but in-turn tried to shift the onus on the department. The department

has already alleged, based on available facts. The averment is of the appellant that value of

goods sold is included in the value of services, hence, it was imperative that he provided the

details. The query raised in the letter dated 16.4.2015 of the adjudicating authority, were

vital, which needed to be refuted. Since, this was not done, the adjudicating authority

rejected the averment. The doubts raised by the adjudicating authority that [a] the

Q bills/invoice did not contain value of sales separately; [b] the details of sales are mentioned

in pencil, which apparently were written subsequent to preparation of bills; and [c] no bill

wise detail is provided in respect of sales except that the total amount pertaining to a year is

provided. The matter was remanded primarily for resolving this dispute. However, since

the appellant has failed to provide additional details to substantiate his claim, the

adjudicating authority confirmed the demand. I find no reason to interfere with the finding

of the adjudicating authority, in this regard.

12. The appellant has relied on various citations, to put forth his point that no

penalty is imposable. In the earlier OIA dated 16.12.2013, vide paras 7 .1 to 7 .3 penalty

was upheld only in respect of Sections 76, 77((1)(a) and 78, of the Finance Act, 1994.

Penalties imposed under sections 77(1)b), (c), (e) and under 77(2) of the Finance Act,

1994, was set aside. It is nowhere brought on record that the OIA was either reviewed by

the department or an appeal was filed by the appellant, before the Hon'ble Tribunal. Hence,

as far as penalties go, the order in appeal dated 16.12.2013, has attained finality. Thus, the

adjudicating authority appears to have exceeded his brief by imposing penalties undei·

Section 77(2), 77{1)(b), (c) and (e) of the Finance Act, 1994 and therefore. the same is set

aside. The appellant not having challenged the earlier OIA, now does not have the liberty

of appealing against the penalties under Section 77(1)(a) and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994,

confirmed vide OIA dated 16.12.2013. Thus the penalties imposed under Sections 77(l)(a) _

and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994, is therefore, upheld.

13. The appeal filed by the appellant is therefore, rejected except for penalties

imposed under Sections 772), 771)b), (c) and (e) of the Finance Act, 1994, which is set

aside.
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Jifarad err z##tas 3r# CfiT fart 3ii at# t far srar &l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed ofin above terms.
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Date: 17.10.2016

Attested by

:gt
Central Excise
Ahmeda bad

BY R.P.A.D.

To,
M/s. Parth Engineering Works,
J S Tiles, Compound,
Near Arts & Commerce College,
Motipura,
Himmatnagar--3 93 00 l
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1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise Kaloi division, Ahmedabad-III.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-lIL
5. Guard File.
6. P.A.


